Limited joint mobility and lipodystrophy in children and adolescents with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.
One hundred forty-eight children, aged 11.9 +/- 3.7 years, who had insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) for 4.5 +/- 3.7 years and glycosylated Hb values (HbA1) of 10.5% +/- 4.5%, were examined for limited joint mobility (LJM) and lipodystrophy. In all diabetics, human biosynthetic insulin was used. Six hundred forty-eight pupils, aged 11.8 +/- 2.5 years, served as controls. LJM was found in 28.4% of the diabetics and in 7.5% of the controls (p < 0.001). The presence and severity of LJM was positively correlated with the duration of diabetes and negatively with height. There was no correlation between the presence of LJM and sex, chronological age, age of diabetes onset, HbA1 values, or retinopathy. Lipodystrophy at insulin injection sites was found in 37.1% of the diabetics. Hypertrophic lesions predominated. Our findings and those of the literature lead to the following conclusions: the prevalence of LJM in IDDM subjects of comparable age using Rosenbloom's criteria is almost uniform in all published studies (28%); the correlation, however, of prevalence and severity to different parameters presents discrepancies which cannot be interpreted at present. Human biosynthetic insulin does not protect from lipodystrophy and alterations of insulin injections still remain the only currently available preventive and therapeutic measure.